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China’s Cars Matter - Environment
• China’s historical aggregated per person emissions low, esp.
when accounting for ‘offshored’ emissions
• But growing rapidly esp. since 2001; 2013 per capita > EU, but
mobility still a comparatively small %
• China now world’s largest car market, overtaking US 2009
• Unprecedented urbanisation: population up 350m (to 1bn) 2030
• 9.2 M cars (2004) to 40.3 M (2010) and 7/8% p.a. growth
expected (official figures)
• Xinhua (2012): 114 M June 2012; 20M sold in 2014.
• Private cars rising 22% p.a. and growing proportion.
• 200 people/vehicle (1990), 48 (2004), 12 (2012) vs. US 1.3

China’s Urban Mobility Matters
• Significant consequences, beyond CC:
– urban areas being redesigned around
the car-system & its smooth ‘passages’
– atmospheric pollution
– gridlocked congestion
– significant economic costs
– health & safety: car death/injury rates
BUT also commuter stress, health effects, social isolation…
– rising oil consumption in oil-constrained world (& country)

• VS. massive urbanisation/mobilisation opportunity to ‘leapfrog’?
• Chinese urban mobility as crucible of global significance
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A Fast Changing Context
• Since 2016, (e-)mobility innovation has swiftly and
seamlessly gone from ‘zero’ to ‘hero’
• Latter is as misplaced & problematic as the former
• Chinese (e-mobility) innovation full of surprises
– Politics and power as constitutive not regulatory
– Non-linear process
– Intense importance of (increasingly digital) ‘disruptive’
innovation… ≠ Uber
– Space, place, cities and infrastructure

• If China leads the world, it is not yet clear how
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There are profound limits to top-down
hi-tech mobility transition
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Automobility
• Automobility not just car but ‘automobile use and
everything that makes it possible’ (Rajan)
• (Auto-)mobility as socio-technical system
• Not just introducing (individual) technologies
• Multi-actor:
Entrepreneur, Science (‘public’/ ‘private’), Government,
Citizen/User, Finance – hence contested

• Multi-factor:

Laws/Standards/Customs, Social Relations & Networks, Technology &
Infrastructures, Finance, ‘Nature’, Expectations…

“Low Carbon China”
UK-China Project

• 2013-2016 ESRC, £450,000
• Team of 9 at top UK & China institutions
– Lancaster, Sussex and SOAS in UK
– Tsinghua and CAS in China
• Set of Working Papers (Jan 2015)
• E-mobility (+ Solar and Agri)

– Diverse electric vehicles: ‘cars’, two-wheelers, etc…

• Two years of fieldwork, built on 5 years of
collaboration and 10 years researching the field
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Direct effects
(at agent level)
Increasing globally significant
state investment and support
for innovation at unrivalled
scale and pace  “Ecological
civilization” and “One Belt, One
Road”

Indirect effects
(at system level)
Constraints and opportunities feed
private/ hybrid-overseas disruptive
innovators creating resilient, highly
dynamic and competitive firms of
increasing systemic importance
and innovation capacity
(“Run of the Red Queen”)

Misallocation and hamstrung
central planning, plus
unwarranted focus on hi-tech
supply/push, generating
deepening macro- political
economic imbalances, in China
and globally

Increasing capacity bridging “2
economies” of domestic and
global demand, and
responding to immanent
demand to ‘move up the value
chain’, not least into new
emerging industry sectors;
together with deepening
systemic dysfunction
 Politically pushing beyond
the incumbent power relations
of both China and global
capitalism

Innovation – Demand-Side
The Emerging ‘Middle Class’

Effects

Direct (at agent level)

Indirect (at system level)

Intended

Continued high GDP growth feeding
Chinese industrial and exportoriented ‘middling’ class as system
winners and supporters

Emergent Chinese ‘middle class’ (≠
Western) as entrepreneurial and private
sector class
-Dependent on socio-political order and
status quo for professional opportunity
(globally & nationally)
- Foundationally adept at surfing complex
global risk society at its most intense
- Pragmatic and apolitical

Unintended

- Yawning inequality from cadrecapitalist elite to subaltern nongmin
migrant workers
- Essential tension eliciting flight to
safe harbour of ‘middle class’ status
by urban majority, including many
objectively outside this group

- Increasing empowerment of a
fundamentally self-serving,
cosmopolitized and networkedindividualistic social pillar that is only
conditionally attached to Party-state
regime and with multiple immanent
(complexity-related) grievances
- Regime-supported in growing pseudouniversalistic status as system heroes and
saviours
- Pragmatic, non-utopian, apolitical politics

E.g. (Low-Carbon) Urban E-Mobility
Intended

Responded

Direct effects
(at agent level)
‘Optimist’

Indirect effects
(at system level)
‘Disrupter’

- Electric car ‘overtaking around
the corner’
- World No.1 in EV sales (by
2015)

- E2W/micro-EV as specifically
Chinese disruptive innovation
- BUT neglected and
proscribed by Government as
‘security threat’

‘Pessimist’

‘Innovation-as-politics’

- Slow EV sales, dependent on
expensive and gamed
Government subsidies (being
phased out) and SOE disinterest
- Relatively minuscule EV sales
vs. deepening ICE automobility
system

- Evolving Chinese Mobilityas-a-Service innovation-aspolitics in co-productive parallel
with middle-class emergence
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Major Findings of Emerging Trends in
Chinese E-Mobility
• Significant challenges still facing shift to the ‘electric car’
– Social and governance, not just technological (e.g. batteries, charging)

• Alongside significant dynamism in many areas of mobility
– Growing importance of internet and information in mobility choices
– Generational shift (in big cities) from aspiration of personal ownership of
a big, foreign car to shared mobility and connectivity
– Growth in awareness about environment and air quality
– Massive and growing E2W and disu (低速) or small EV economy, and
changing in social status
– Parallel emergence & shaping of ‘middle-class’ with new mobility choices
– Changing forms of government support for e-mobility
– Resonance with major governmental projects: 生态文明，新常态

Issue 1
Disruptive vehicle innovation
E2W, E3W, ‘disu’…
“cheaper, easier-to-use alternatives to existing
products or services often produced by non-traditional
players that target previously ignored customers”
(Willis et al. 2007) and/or their use in novel contexts
and combinations
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Demand and Dynamism
• Clear example of self-sustaining bottom-up indigenous
innovation: E2W, disu
• Over 200 million, overwhelmingly Chinese produced/brands
• Demand from:
– Low cost (purchase, running/
charging, maintenance)
– Speed and manoeuvrability
– Carrying capacity

• Disruptive innovation? Towards a new urban mobility
model?:
• Lightweight, energy load; Charging; ‘Liveable urbanism’

E2W as a Monster
• Inhabits grey area: legally, (industrial) policy
• Incompatibilities with incumbent system, hence ‘security’:
–
–
–
–

Silent, quick, dangerous mobility v-à-v infrastructures, practices
Urbanization for the car, not the E2W
Personal: as mark of ‘low quality’ (suzhi)?
Nationally/ policy: as mark of ‘backwardness’?

• BUT cannot be banned:
– Too many people/ system dependent on this mobility

Domestication
• Question of demand & system Tn thus:
– How can this ‘monster’ be domesticated?
By and for whom? Into what?
– And creating what system of mobility and
what mobile citizens/identities in the process?

• Process already underway
– Q of changing practices of (demand for)
mobility and changing social relations
– At different paces, in different ways, in different places
– Research in Shanghai and Shenzhen primarily
– Interviews & focus groups with diverse groups of E2W users
and other ‘traffic’

1) Use and/or Mobility Practices
• Fit within diverse, individualized
ways of life for multiple, often
poorer sections of society
• Particular importance of how E2W
affords personal autonomy in
marketizing, individualizing society
– In life generally: e.g. delivery workers: ‘my own boss’
– In mobility: e.g. vs. public transport/buses (cf ‘last mile’)

• Also flipside re concerns and acceptance/ accommodation
of associated risks, danger, security

2) Status Awareness
• Possibly intense social issue
• Assoc’d w/ mobility choice & display
• For many, E2Ws are associated with
marks of low personal suzhi
• But not uncontested/ challenged
– e.g. in Shanghai

• Growing ownership by car owners/ white collar workers
• Key issue for demand and domestication: shifting ‘meaning’
of the E2W ‘up’ social strata to ‘middle class’ (itself in
formation)

3) E2W Competition & Development
• Classic disruptive innovation fashion, multiple small
companies all slowly improving in self-sustaining
trajectory
 Intense competition
 Fragmentn, specializn, branding, IP:
– targeting high-quality exports only
– ‘Life-style’ branding, associated with
bicycles and ‘European’ style city living
– Differentiation from ‘working’ vehicles

4) Plugging Gaps in Development
• Despite ‘plans’, urban
development dependent on
market remains unpredictable
• E2W crucial in plugging gaps in
this process
• Changing the meaning, userprofile and system-dependence
of E2W in the process
– E.g. E2W is crucial to aspiring,
white-collar workers in new
Shanghai suburbs on subway

E2Ws
• Demand crucial to system transition but neglected
• Demand is not just an issue of consumer choice but of
dynamic changing socio-technical practices, (‘middle class’/
aspirational) identities, relations and systems
• Demand-led success of E2W may remain a niche, or
stepping stone to ‘car’ mobility
• Vs. evidence of being domesticated to ‘respectable’ mobility
• Contemporary urban mobility in China reveals a diverse ecosystem of ‘monsters’, showing considerable openness and
dynamism
• Interacts with changing cities too in unclear ways

Electric Vehicles Too
• E2W disruptive innovation illuminates Chinese EV
adoption too
• EV models preferred are small, Chinese brands
– Often ‘second’ or ‘her’ car with ICE (for status)

• Evidence of most interest in 2nd and 3rd tier cities
– NOT high-tech, world city EV transition
– But possibly of much greater relevance for global South

• Surprising bottom-up and/or ‘backdoor’ global
domination?
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Issue 2
Digitization
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Digital Mobility Innovations –
Beyond Headlines
• Didi Chuxing – world’s 2nd biggest unicorn, ‘beat’ Uber
• Mobike, Ofo etc… - now in Europe too ‘overnight’
• Massive consumer demand and govt support for
digital mobility technologies
• Archetypal example of Chinese digital disruptive innovation
• BUT DDI is itself a political development – of increasing
significance and power
• And DDI materialized transforming cities a huge challenge
• Raises important unanswered questions re fundamental
challenges for (Chinese) DDI to effect system transition

Challenges Ahead
• DDI inserts digital intermediation in personal mobility
– A key political arena of market-society circulation & (the cherished
experience of) personal autonomy

• Xi Jinping’s recentralization wants to control (shut down?)
the internet… let alone digital-intermediated mobility
– ‘Social credit’ system

• Major challenges for supply-side digital innovation – for
massive and systemically-central corporations
• Major challenges for demand-side:
– In China… let alone elsewhere

• Major challenge for innovation at cutting-edge:
– AV dependent on user participation, improvisation, cultural nous

Why and how will global consumers
accept intermediation of their mobility
data by servers in Beijing? Now?
How could Chinese firms lead in the
participatory, socio-cultural,
improvisatory process of digital mobility
vs. top-down, hi-tech ‘innovation’?
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Urban Transitions
• No mobility transitions without urban transitions
• Not just ‘better’ hi-tech (mega-)infrastructure
• What social & cultural environments will be coproduced with mobility transition? What urban
‘homes’?
• Demand as key – and so too is participation
– A profound challenge for contemporary China
– Why will the world adopt the Chinese urban model?

• Urban inequality, inclusivity, recognition & restoration
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Welcome to 2041!
Four Scenarios of
Chinese Urban Mobility

S1: Slow, People-Centric E-Mobility
21st century sage – the most ‘balanced’, ‘poised’

S1: Slow, People-Centric E-Mobility

S2: Hi-Tech Elite E-Mobility

新城墙

您现在进入

成都市

非注册车禁入
请对安检准备

• ALL:

Scenarios Overview

– Involve significant social and systemic change
– Involve the shaping and dominance of a ‘middle’ or
‘burgher’ class (ranging from 10% to 40% of population)
– Involve more or less digitization, of different kinds
– Involve continuing urbanization and city governance

• NONE:
– Foresee the simple replacement of the ‘car’ by the
‘electric car’
– Resolve all contemporary social and environmental
challenges and are ‘ideal’ or utopian

Convergence or Divergence

Global social
changes

Low-carbon
mobility

Key Dimensions

S1

S2

S3

S4

High

High

Low

Medium

Decarbonisation of mobility
Digitization of mobility

High
Medium/ Low

Medium
High

Low
High

Medium
Medium/ High

Pace of life

Slower
(progressively)

Faster
(progressively)

Faster
(but stuck)

High

High

Lower

Slower
(after one-off
shock)
Lower

Depth of transition to emobility vs. the ‘car’

Chinese global innovation
leadership

Divergence to
adoption of
small EVs vs.
rejection/ export
of E2Ws

Of electric cars (EV) with
E2Ws and/or disu vehicles

Convergence on Divergence to Convergence to
small disu
socially stratified stagnation of all
e-mobility
e-mobility

Of local models of
governance of mobility
(innovation)

Divergence to Convergence on Convergence on Divergence into
multiple city
sub-optimal
multiple locally- new mega-city
relevant models
regions and
muddling
model ‘best
through
practice’
city/rural
disparities

Chinese E2W & Disu Sales
S4 (E2W +export)

Chinese
E2W &
disu sales

S1 (+export)
S4 (disu –
merging with EVs)
S1 (domestic)
S2
S4 (E2W domestic)
S3
2016

2041

t
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Chinese Plug-In EVs vs. ICE/Hybrids
S3 cars
S4 cars
S1 cars

Chinese
plug-in
EV vs.
ICE/
hybrid
sales

S2 cars

S2 PEVs
S4 PEVs
S1 PEVs
S3 PEV
2016

2041

t
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Conclusions
• There remains significant & irreducible diversity and
uncertainty regarding urban mobility transitions (in China)
• Chinese e-mobility innovation is not about to sweep aside
the competition – profound political & cultural challenges
• There remain significant limits to top-down transitions
• Participatory, socio-technical & cultural innovation major
challenges for Chinese firms
• Conversely, China’s ‘disrupters’ will likely continue to
surprise and through the ‘backdoor’
• Urban transitions as inseparable
 vs. the car’s ‘one-size-fits-all’ global dominance?
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